
WINTER COLLECTION

Custodians of Seppelt



AN EXCEPTIONAL LUXURY 
COLLECTION IS UNEARTHED 

It’s that time of year again where we can step back and toast the changing seasons and 
the amazing year that has past. In this Winter dispatch I’m thrilled to be able to give our 
members a preview of the wines in our 2019 Seppelt Luxury Collection.  These wines are a 
testament to the diversity and quality of our vineyards. Sourced from an array of Victoria’s 
most renowned winemaking regions, they are crafted to truly reflect their regional nuances 
-  unique characteristics which are quintessentially Seppelt in style.

In particular, the 2017 St. Peters Shiraz is a real tribute to what the Grampians region can 
deliver. Utterly distinctive in style, this year’s release was again sourced from the finest, 
most intense fruit – resulting in a powerful wine – equally displaying great finesse that will 
continue to evolve with age. And, as ever, this year’s Drumborg wines are finely structured 
and expressions of purity and balance that starts in the maritime Drumborg vineyard. 

2018 was a magical year across our regions which resulted in elegant expressions that are 
complete and well balanced. Combined with another extraordinary release of Mount Ida 
Shiraz from Heathcote, the Seppelt team and I are incredibly proud of what this dispatch 
delivers.

I hope you enjoy all that this collection offers and the Custodians of Seppelt journey, 
which, this year, gives our members the opportunity to unearth the 2019 Luxury Collection 
before the official release in mid June.  

Adam Carnaby,
Seppelt Winemaker



SPARKLING SELECTION

With a total of two trophies and six gold medals this collection will delight 
even the most discerning of sparkling wine lovers.  Paying homage to an al-
most 130-year legacy of excellence in sparkling wine, this mix of white and 
red sparkling wines is the quintessential celebration of Australian 
bubbles. 

The Winter 2019 Sparkling Selection contains the following wine:
2x Salinger Premium Cuvée NV  - 91 points James Halliday
“… broad appeal for consumption in any context.” James Halliday
2x Salinger Vintage Cuvée 2013 - 1 Trophy, 5 Gold
Tyson Stelzer’s Sparkling Wine of the Year Under $30 2017
2x Original Sparkling Shiraz NV - Trophy & Gold - 
Sydney Royal Wine Show 2018

VICTORIAN SHIRAZ SELECTION

The 2017 vintage harnesses the individual strengths and 
distinct characteristics of spicy, floral grampians shiraz and the juicy 
heathcote shiraz. With extraordinary cellaring potential, the wines in the 
collection represent the very best of cool climate shiraz and are a 
testament to the importance of winemaking that responds to site and 
vintage conditions. 
The Winter 2019 Shiraz Selection contains the following wine:
2x St Peters Grampians Shiraz 2017 - Complex, perfumed nose with 
aromas of blueberries with sweet spice, and charcuterie.
2x Mt Ida Heathcote Shiraz 2017 - Aromas of dark plums and 
chocolate with earthy spice elements.
2x Chalambar Grampians and Heathcote Shiraz 2017 - 
Mulberry fruits combined with complex spice flavours supported by 
velvety tannins.

$120.00 per delivery   RRP $163.94   SAVE 27%

$220 per delivery   RRP $323.94   SAVE 32%



DRUMBORG SELECTION
 
Sourced from the mature, cool-climate Seppelt Drumborg vineyard every 
bottle in this collection exudes purity and balance. With all new 
vintages of Drumborg (including a Museum Release Riesling from 2012), 
plus a bottle of the trophy-winning Salinger Vintage Cuvée 2013 there is 
plenty to discover.

The Winter 2019 Drumborg Collection contains the following wine:
1x Drumborg Vineyard Henty Pinot Noir  2018 - A perfumed and elegant 
expression of pinot noir with a complex, layered palate.
1x Drumborg Vineyard Henty Riesling 2019 - A classic example of 
Drumborg Riesling representing purity, balance and length.
1x Drumborg Vineyard Henty Chardonnay 2018 - A finely 
structured, yet powerful expression of with flavours of pear and citrus.
1x Drumborg Vineyard Henty Pinot Meunier 2018 - Complex 
aromas of strawberry, redcurrants and sweet spice
1x Drumborg Vineyard Museum Riesling 2012 - Bottle aged for
several years prior to release to allow time to build tertiary complexity
1x Salinger Vintage Cuvée 2013 - 1 Trophy, 5 Gold,
Tyson Stelzer’s Sparkling Wine of the Year Under $30

UNEARTH A LEGACY OF 
REGIONALITY, ELEGANCE, 

AND STYLE WITH SEPPELT’S 
DRUMBORG RANGE

Email: seppelt@seppelt.com.au
Ph: 1300 761 649

$175.00 per delivery   RRP $231.00  SAVE 24%



Explore the varieties and vineyards that Seppelt is famous for with priority access to our sought after 
wines. Twice yearly in April and October we curate three collections for delivery to members: the 
Sparkling Collection, the Victorian Shiraz Collection and the Drumborg Collection. Choose one or a 
combination of these three collections to form your Wine Plan and ensure that your cellar is always 
stocked with your favourite Seppelt wines.

You will also enjoy a range of exclusive benefits year round, including:

• A 20% members-only discount on current release wines every day, online and at Cellar Door

• Priority access to purchase the iconic Seppelt Show Sparkling Shiraz in the years it is released

• Access to new release, limited release and back vintage Seppelt wines

• Exclusive invitations to members-only events throughout the year

• News, reviews and winemaker updates for you to peruse between releases

Enrich your cellar with these exceptional Seppelt wines, 
loved by Australia’s finest palates… 

YOUR CUSTODIANS OF SEPPELT MEMBERSHIP 

36 Cemetery Road, Great Western 
VICTORIA 3374

Phone: 1300 761 649

Email: seppelt@seppelt.com.au

Web: www.seppelt.com.au

facebook.com/seppeltwine @seppeltwine
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